FIDIC Asia-Pacific Contract Users' Conference 2012
Novotel Singapore Clarke Quay
Main Conference: 20th & 21st June - Workshops: 19th June

20% saving with this listing!

Join FIDIC at their annual conference for best practice advice on successfully using FIDIC contracts in the region, to find out how the contract updates will affect you and to uncover the best dispute resolution techniques. Get this guidance directly from those responsible for drafting and amending the contracts!

Get a 20% ACES saving – quote VIP code: FKW82272ACESL when booking.

2012 topics include regional use of the contracts; the latest updates; pursuing claims; the role of the engineer; dispute resolution techniques specific to Asia-Pacific; the new Procurement Guide; green projects; using the new Construction subcontract, the Plant & Design Build, DBO and EPC/Turnkey contracts and much more… See the full agenda.

Learn directly from world-class FIDIC speakers and regional experts:

- **PHILIP JENKINSON**, Principal Consultant, Atkins; Chair, FIDIC Contracts Committee (UK)
- **SIOBHAN FAHEY**, Chartered Engineer & Chartered Arbitrator; Member, FIDIC Subcontract Task Group (Ireland)
- **RICHARD KELL**, Past President, FIDIC (Australia)
- **RONNIE THOMSON**, Regional Director, URS Scott Wilson (Hong Kong)
- **PETER WONG**, Civil Engineer, Arup (Hong Kong)
- **ELLIS BAKER**, Head of Construction & Engineering Practice Group, White & Case (London) and Lead Author of FIDIC Contracts Law and Practice (Informa, 2009)
- **VOLKER MANKHEN**, Head of Project Litigation, CL LIT, Siemens AG (Germany)
- **WILLIAM GODWIN**, Barrister; Member, CIETAC Foreign Arbitrators’ Panel (UK)
- **RUSLI BIN IDRUS**, Director, RBI Consultants (Malaysia)
- **DR. DONALD CHARRETT**, Barrister, Arbitrator, Mediator, MTECC (Australia)
- **DR. SEBASTIAN HÖK**, Partner, Hök, Steigleimer & Kollegen (Germany)
- **ANDREW BRICKELL**, Director of Project Management, MWH New Zealand Ltd (New Zealand)
- **TAKASHI ITO**, Director, JICA (Japanese International Cooperation Agency) (Japan)
- **DR. SARWONO HARDjomULJADI**, Special Adviser, Ministry of Public Works (Indonesia)
- **YUKINOBu HAYASHI**, Vice-Chairman, AJCE (Association of Japanese Consulting Engineers) (Japan)
- **SALVADOR P. CASTRO JR.**, Chairman, SP Castro & Associates Inc. (Philippines)
- **ALASTAIR HENDERSON**, Partner, Dispute Resolution, Herbert Smith (Singapore/Bangkok)

For your 20% saving remember to quote VIP code: FKW82272ACESL when booking.

*20% discount is void if person is already registered.*